
raysgj|l
But examined closely, they are all

germs that have gotten the upper hand
and it requires the flushing influence of
S. S. S. to drive them out. And out they
go when S. S. 8. begins to circulate In
the blood. It only requires five minutes
to begin this influence, for it Is a fact
that in this limited time S. S. S. may be
traced in the urine, in the perspiration.
In the effloresence from the luns* to

show that It is at work. Qerms. mind
you, are of various kinds, but all are
foreign to health and 8. 8. S. is no re-
specter of destructive germs. It drives
them all out, of whatsoever name they
go by. Just get a bottle of S, S. S. of
any druggist and soon you will observe
a decided change. And if yours is a
stubborn case, write to the Medical Ad-
viser. care of The Swift Specific Co.. 10"
Swift Bldg.. Atlanta. Ga. He !s a regular
physician, proud of his name by virtue of
his distinguished family and Is recog-
nized as a foremost physician on his
own merit.

TO DEVELOP
THE BUST

It Is no wonder that a woman with a
well developed bust and prettv neck
and shoulders is always the center of
admiration when the great majoritv of
ladies these days are. so thin, flat chest-
ed and scrawny. It is silly for a wo-
man to allow false pride to keep her
from enjoying to the full the charms
of perfect womanhood when it mav soeasily be obtained by a process that
will positively be of benefit to the gen-
eral health. It does not matter how
thin or flat chested a woman mav be if
she is over 16 years of age. or under
SO, she can have a bust that will be
the envy of all her sex. All that is
necessary for ber to do is to drink
plenty of fres! - water and get from any
good druggist a little Salitone in tablet
form and take one tablet after each
meal and one before retiring at night.
This is the simplest, surest, safest and
most reliable method known to science.It acts quickly, gives a natural develop-
ment and makes the bust firm and
beautiful, also gives even the most
scraggy woman a pretty and attractive
neck and shoulders It is a fine tonic,
too, and will do wonders for anvone
who is rundown or undeveloped. Ad-
vertisement.

One Month
Remains
?to buy Kelley's range and
stove coal at a SAVING.
Hard Pea Is 25c Cheaper
Furnace Sizes Are 50c Cheaper

July 1 all prices advance.
Send us your order for next
winter and have your bins
filled in JUNE at your con-
venience.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

Resorts
ATLAXTICCITY, X. J.

I TUB LATEST FIRKPROOF MOTEL
~

Ise. w.t-r In all hath, OrrhT?,,? ,"|l»q.tm«d lllTMur*. Q,ntr, hlp

wii.nwooii. k. j.

WILDWOOD
And Wildwood Crest
The Ideal resorts for your 1915

outing. Everything to make your
stay enjoyable. Finest bathing
beach In the country. Best fishing
anywhere. Excellent hotels. For
full Information and beautiful
booklet write to-day to

J. WHITESELL. City Clerk
Wildwood, X. J.

EDUCATIONAL

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Begin Preparation Now
Day and Night Sessions

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 8. Market 3q.. Harrtabnrr. Pa.

MereliNta A Nlaera Traaa. CaT '

Vacation Trips
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE to
BOSTON and retain, 00

9A VAJfNAH and retnra, 52R.20
JACKSONVILLE and return, 533.00
Including meals and stateroom ac-

commodations. Through tickets to all
points. Fine steamers, best service
staterooms, de luxe, baths. Wireless
telegraph. Automobiles carried. Send
for Booklet.
w. P. TURNER, a. P. A., Baltimore, UO.
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WH<|g|YS?
The Rriceof* Fame

By EDWIN BLISS
Copyright. 1916, by Pathe Kxchange. Inc. All moving; picture rights and all for-

eign copyrights strictly reserved.

Professor Carl do Retsky flung a re-
gretful glance at tho hills, hurling '

: their rugged battlements against the ,
twilight that marked a definite end to
his vacation. Vacation?rest from the
weary grind, the loathsome task of
training voices that could never bs
other than mediocre, voices that tor-
tured his finely-tuned nerves so ex-
quisitely he had been forced to these
same hills that the vast silences might
perform their healing function, the
silence of the trees, the brooks, the
footfall of the breeze treading tho
fields, silence 90 dense as to be almost

' tangible. He opened his mouth, laving
. his throat with the clear air, drinking

? In great draughts of It as though try-

ing to store awsy a reserve fund of
I that silence for the future. And
then?

Then the voice reached out to him.
Faintly, at first, but steadily increas-
ing In volume until the silence was

\u25a0 put to utter rout, until the country- I
side was jesouant with It, until the
crests of tho clambering hills leaned !
down to listen, cupping their ears like
old folks, who catch a loved one's
voice, and even the silvery crescent j
moon seemed to halt awhile In Its
swift flight to listen.

Such a voice! Rivaling In purity, j
clarity and sweetne.se the voices of
Nature, wtth a free, natural quality !
that defied placing, striking notes of
upper, middle and lower register with
equal precision and facility. Dazed by j
his Incredulous delight, the singing '
master followed the sounds till he !
found himself, leaning sgalnst a farm- ;
house fence, staring at a young man '
upon the porch, his handsome face !
pressed against the bars of a canary's
cage, his eyes glistening with delight f
as he held vocal contest with the
fluffy, little creature. A rich, warm 1
red came from beneath the heavy coat
of tan as he caught sight of the
stranger, halting his song abruptly as J
he inquiringly approached.

"Such a voice! Such an organ?" de I
Retsky stopped abruptly as he found |

Try,ni Omt Vote*."

his enthusiasm carrying him away.

"I have never heard the song before,**
he continued lßquiringly.

"Song:" The young chap laughed.
"I was juat teasing tho bird?that's 1
all."

"Teasing tho bird!" tho singing
teacher repeated the words in bewil- 1
derment. Ho drew a card from his j
pocket as the youth smiled. He did
not care to be laughed at?do 1
Retsky. Not lightly did honeyed words)
pass his lips and, once passed, he waj(
accustomed to having them treasured*
The young man caught his displeas-
ure 1nstantly.

'Thank you," he murmured grate-'
fully. "I was smiling because my" 1
father just told me my voice didn't !
go very far when it camo to killing
weeds."

"Tou should cultivate that voice? p
such voices belong to the world and j
not to the individual," de Retsky |
frowned. ,

He stopped as he noticed the change
of expression that had come over ths
singer's face as he studied the card
with evident recognition. The sing-
ing master caught tho transition there
that comes when what has been be- j
fore but a distant dream, flowers Into |
full-blown life. And memory lifted
him up and bore him swiftly down,
the years long past, through richer
and poverty, through glory and heart-
break, till he saw a lad listening to
Mario, a lad with the same expres- 1
sion upon his face as was now upon
the face before him, a lad whose soul
was opening to admit as sole occu-< '
pant the persistent Ambition that had,
been rapping so long a time. And
slowly, more slowly, Memory aged that !
lad, hardened the lineaments of the
face, seamed that innocent counts- '
nance with threads of Experience, as j
he walked the road of Life, a rocky, I
thorny, stubbly road, the by-paths of \
which thronged with sorrows innum- ?
erable, a road that came to an abrupt
halt before a house upon whoso door-
plate was

CARL DE RETSKY,
Voice Culture.

Unconsciously he reached out to
regain the bit of pasteboard from tho
young farmer's hand, then halted, for
the youth's joy at praise from the
singing master -which had transfig-
ured his face before had given place
to a hard, bitter expression. His fist
was tightly clenched as he gripped
a fence paling.

"Cultivate my voice?" His volc«
was husky, hoarse. "Cultivate it! ButJ
who will pay for the job?who pays?"
He looked about him, at the tiny farm
house, the small farm, the shabby
outhouses, ail indicative of small
means.

n.
"??and for a long time, my dear

Bella, I could not keep that voice from
my ears. Everything was there ex-
cept the training. As you know. I have
heard them all and have not been
rated the worst myself, but for nat-
ural singing quality 1 have never heard
this young Henry Merwln's superior."

Madame Bella Holmes, queen of cola-
tura sopranos, smiled sympathetically
as de Retsky excitedly paced the floor.

"It merely shows." he continued,
"how impossible It is to dodge duty.
That voice belonged to the world. But
as I recalled what the struggle meant,
what must be gone through before the
summit is attained, 1 did not have
the courage. Like a coward, a traitor
to my art, I fled." He smiled whimsi-
cally. "But It was to be. I returned
to my work, to the horrible grind. I
listened to the sounds that could never
be made into song and always I was
hearing the voice of the farmer boy
?who teased the bird."

"And my little words of encourage-
ment had fallen upon a soul worthy
of that divine voice. Henry Merwln
had come to Los Angeles and finally
fought his way to the wagon-seat of
a milk wagon. That was what he did
when he found me. that is what he is
doing now?driving a milk wagon

j Try Telegraph Want Ads

De Retsky started to apeak but the
expression on her face deterred him.
Tender, fondly reminiscent It was. as
though there lurked regret within her
heart for that time in the dim past
when Vai»e ncught her out and claimed
her for his own.

"He Is married?" she queried
abruptly.

, "Married the little beauty I saw him
; with that evening as I returned to my
hotel?the little country girl he ran to
with the news."

; "And I suppose she was happy In his
Joy. happy at the encouragement you
had given him!" A lurking bitterness
was in the singer's tones, a note that
caused the professor to look at her
sharply.

TKm Wife Unmt Not Accompany Him
to Europe.

His story of the voice, of the way
that voice had come Into his own life,
had touched chords In the woman of
which he had been Ignorant?that he
could see readily. In the two days
since Madame's tour had brought her
to Los Angeles, where she remained
as the guest of her old friend and
compatriot, he had learned more of
her human side than many years' con-
tact had given him. And now he was
seeing that he was not alone in find-
ing the road hard, the fruits turned
bitter upon the palate.

'Little Dora twiated her ankle one
morning while I was busy with a
pupil. Toung Merwln was driving past
and helped the child. He recognised
me immediately, though I had quite
forgotten him?you see he was nothing
but a voice to me?but when he re-
called that evening and the scene?"
He shrugged apologetically, sheepishly.
"Well. I knew that It was Fate. I
offered to cultivate his voice and take
my pay In the future, when It had
proved itself."

"And you wish me to listen when he
comes ?"

"He la waiting now," de Retsky
kmlled as he consulted bis watch. "He
la always early for his lesson. unwill-
ing: to lose a moment of the time." He
nodded to the maid who ushered Into
the room a blushing, roughly clad
youne man, who flushed hotly aa he
returned the friendly pressure of the
great vocalist's hand, then turned nat-
urally to the piano as she expressed
the desire to hear his voice.

Her eyes lighted admiringly at his
coolness, the ijuiet confidence with
which he accepted the professor's
choice of the aria from Boheme, that
most difficult, most complex in Its de-
tnands of all tenor solos, the utter for-
jetfulners of her presence.

"Tou were right, de Retsky, right."

Ihe murmured. "It is a voice that
belongs to the world, a voice that
loea not belong to you any longer.
JTou are the singer, old friend, more
:han the great teacher of voice pro-
luction. This is The Voice. It belongs
:o Spreglia of Paris, Lamperti In Ber-
in. old Vanuncchlni of Florence. Syn-
ley Dalton. here In the United States,
n New York, shall have it finally. And
le will coach, will make the opora

linger out of the man with The Voice.
Dh, I shall attend to all that. I must'
aave my share In this discovery, de
Retsky.

She turned to where the singer had
>een and de Retsky frowned as he saw*
uls protege had slipped away under
:over of the great vocalist's enthus-
iasm. He looked at her uneasily for
tome sign of irritation but a smllo
(urked about the corners of her mouth.

"The little country girl who wa»
feeding the turkeys." she said softly,
i curious glitter in her eyes aa though
i vagrant tear had somehow found &

resting place there. "Ah, well. It will
make her happy, de Retsky. And hap-
piness should be crowded upon her
low."

The two who had eaten of the fruit
ivoided meeting eyes. It was as
though they feared to read each
)ther*s fear, as though they realized
themselves but children kindling bon-
'ires in dry virgin forests.

And their fear seemed by some odd
Ireak to have transferred itself to a
tiny cottage in the outskirts of the
lity, where a little woman bent her
aead the lower over her knitting while
tier husband joyously, eagerly told for
the twentieth time of his experience.
She could not analyze the mixture of
emotions tugging at her very heart
strings, the joyous ache, the leaden
ecstasy, the torturing delight ail
struggling there for mastery.

"Europe. Ann! The greatest teach-
ers of the world! Just think of ltl
Why, It seems impossible! Wealth,
tame, honor, everything?"

The tear that had trembled so long 1
i time upon the fringe of her iashes.
dropped to the tiny shoe upon which
»he was knitting, clung there until his
tyes rested upon It. He lifted the
llmpled chin, looking searchingly into
the eyes of her and something stern,
something selfish, something she had
never seen before in his own eyesi
made her rise confusedly.

"Aren't you haopy, Ann? Aren't you
rind? Can't you see what it means?"

She trembled violently under the
treasure of his hands upon her shoul-
ders. And yet she knew It was not
;hat precious weight that seemed so
leavy. so onorous. Then In a tempest
if sentiment she flung herself against
nis broad chest, snuggling there as
hough for protection from some gro-
:esque face that threateningly obtruded
setween them. His voice was puzzled
is he attempted to lift the face against
lis chest

"Aren't you happy, Ann?" he re-
seated.

She nodded a trifle Jerkily, then
llowly lifted her eyes to meet his
>wn.

"9o happy, Henry, that?l'm afraid
)f It?of my happiness," she answered
iravely.

(To He Continued To-morrow)

MOTOR CUR MEKTIXGThe Hoard of Governors of theMotor Club of Harrlsluirg will hold
its monthly meeting to-morrow night
work .lone on Good Roads Day will
be reviewed.

THOUSANDS OF
SIMPLES WZED

19 Per Cent .of Those Taken by
Pure Food Agents Were Found

to Be Illegal

Nineteen per cent, of the samples
of foods and drinks taken by agents

of the State Dairy and Food Division

during 1914 are reported by Dairy

and Food Commissioner James Foust

to have been found by chemists to

have violated the State laws. In all
4.827 samples were taken of which

911 were discovered to be Illegal, the

large number being due to the manner

of classification. It has been the cus-

tom to limit examinations, except milk

and cream, to suspected classes. Eigh-

ty-five per cent, of the samples of cold

storage products, for instance, are re-
ported to have violated the law, while

a much less per centage is reported

in sausages and other meat products

which have been repeatedly investigat-
ed. The milk and cream examinations
showed that ten per cent, of violations,
chiefly use of water or discovery of
less than State standard of fats.

The State closed 1,011 suits during
the year, many of them being based
on evidence secured in 1913. Twenty-
four convictions were secured for
bleaching flour and many candy cases
resulted from use of glazes which are
held to be deleterious or for use of
starch instead of sugar.

During the year the State agents
brought many suits for the sale of
fruits which were spoiled, forcing
large quantities to be destroyed. Half
the oleo suits were for use of colors.
It is stated that one-fourth of the eggs
sampled were decomposed. while
scores of suits were brought for sale of
cider vinegar which had been watered.
[The dealers contended that It was too

1acid for use. but the State authorities
point to court decisions that the vine-
gar must be sold as It comes from the
press and that the housekeeper can do
the watering to taste. The soft driak

arrests were largely for use of
saccharin.

The cold storage investigations
showed decomposed foods In a few in-
stances, but most of the arrests were
for failure to properly placard goods.

The financial statement made by
Commissioner Koust shows receipts of
$225,910.76. The expenditures were
$73,271.41. The State gets all the re-
ceipts.

RETIRED MINISTER DIES

Sftnal to Tlit Teltgrafh
Merhanicsburg, Pa., May 31. ?The

Kev. Samuel W. Reigart, D. D., a re-
tired minister of the Prebyterian
Church died at the home of his daugh-

QUICK REUEFFROM
CONSTIPATION

Get Dr. Edwards'

Olive Tablets .

That is the Joyful cry of thousands
since Dr. Edwards produced Olive Taß-
- the substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards, a practicing phvsician
for 17 years and calomel's old-time
'enemy, discovered the formula for Olive
Tablets while treating patients for
chronic constipation and torpid livers

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do notcontain calomel, but a healing, sooth-
ing vegetable laxative.

No griping Is the "keynote" of these
little sugar-coated, oilve-colored tab-
lets. They cause the bowels and liver
to act normally. They never force them
to unnatural action.

If you have a "dark brown mouth"
now and then?a bad breath?a dull,
tired feeling?sick headache?torpid
liver and are constipated, you'll find
quick, sure and only pleasant results
from one or two little Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets at bedtime.

Thousands take one or two every
night Just to keep right. Try them. 10c
and 25c per box. All druggists.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
bus. O.

I CABIRIA
the wonder picture of the age.

VICTORIA
Thnraday and Friday.

MAY 31, 1915.
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: Faith Is a Wonderful Asset

In StrivingFor
y J une 18 * time for optimism; for courageous pushing ahead; for earnest striving?and for FAITH. From "

the very beginning, let us all turn a cold shoulder on the sombre, gloomy pessimist who is nothing more than
'

sand in the bearings." <

\u25ba Rebuilding and remodeling this store is going rapidly forward, and in referring to this, we ask you to <

\u25ba remember two things; first: building operations are to be seen from Market Street onlv, not from the' inter- <

\u25ba ior; tor within, departments and stocks must be kept in tidy arrangement to suit the ideals of tidy house- <

\u25ba keepers; second: we must purchase the same quantities of merchandise to have the necessary assortments, <

\u25ba but owing to less selling space, goods must be disposed of in a shorter time, very often at a "lowered price.' <

\u25ba i his willbe to your advantage in frequent visits. <

: A Little Chat With A. June Day Offering of ?

' tile X IOIT10" Awning Stripes, I'*'C yd. regularly 25c?remnant
'

lengths, but suitable for small awnings. 4
K

1 Percales, yd.?regularly Bc?light patterns. i
* KCCDCrS h^

MuJlin. yd.?regularly 6.kic?unbleached; 36 in- <

\u25ba
rpi ,|. .

. , . .
. Drcss Ginghams, 5f yd.?regularly 7c?in plaids and \

y i here 11 be an increased number during this stripes. i

\u25ba coming month, and not a moment is to be lost Pillow Tubing, I,"if yd.?regularly 20c? \2 inches wide; i
. ,

cut from full pieces, v <

111 P rfP ann g for the Sheets, 30^?regularly 40c?center seam; bleached and <

new home, whether laundered; 72xlX) inches. <
\u25ba in dwelling house or Pillow Cases, 18? regularly 25c?embroidered; seal- i
*

. apartments. loped: inches.
_ <

\u25ba Mav we ?regularly 75c?bleached; 3-inch hem at

H that in
«\u25a0\u25a0"> non-M,*,--,.,, r,.., J

: m i m fJif iSgxi :

'

|
\u25a0 A Hastings Kitchen Cabi- There Are Two Waylof :

net For the Bridal Gift Lowering Ice Bills :
But this willinterest every home keeper as well. One is to buy less ice; the other to purchase a i

i The Hastings Cabinet is a kitchen essential: for Notaseme Stone Lined Refrigerator. i

it is a labor saver. But the wrong and right of these methods lies 4

| y A time lengthener; and because in shortening *n t ' lc act
.

le former, you willnot have se-
j \u25ba the amount of actual kitchen work, it gives the cured sufficient ice to preserve the food; and by the

i \u25ba housewife more time to contribute to other domestic, latter, the ice is preserved and lasts longer.
\u25ba or social duties.

'

- 1 ' ie Notaseme Refrigerator is designed to be of
\u25ba Of the construction, a great deal might be said.

greatest advantage. <

\u25ba To best illustrate the convenience, imagine half and -n i

" oors c,ea e a vacuum in which ice

\u25ba perhaps the greater amount of vour kitchen ren-
will last a max,mum amount of time.

\u25ba uisites that are scattered here and there, placed in a
_| lX W?" s " a v.' rtuall >; heat-proof.

\u25ba Hastings Cahinet-ahvavs handv-always there ?

-Seamless stone hnmg with no cracks or crev-
\u25ba when a certain article is needed.

"
' tees, make it easy to clean, and at a I times samtary.

\u25ba -r rll ? .1 r,i ,
? ?Handsomely constructed with a hard ash case,

lo fully appreciate the merits of these cabinets an j polished *

\u25ba you must see them and listen to a demonstration. The moderate prices and the Club Plan bring
'

Investigate our Club Plan. it within reach of all. '

4

ter, Mrs. Toadvine, in Salisbury, Md.,
after a lingering illness. He was
prominently known in this locality,
having served the local church for a

l-riod of 22 years, from 1868 to 1890,
when he accepted a pastorate in Salis-
bury. He waa 7 8 years old. and was
graduated from Franklin and Marshall
College. Three children survive:
Frank Reigart. of New York City;
Mrs. Charles Nelsley, of Mauhasset,
Long Island, and Airs. Toadvine, of
Salisbury, Md.

*5.000 DAMAGES ASKED

Special to The Telegraph

Gettysburg, Pa., May 31.?Suit, ask«
ing damages in the sum of $5,000)

was instituted in the court of com-
mon pleas on Friday against Annie
Warner and John M. Warner, of Get-
tysburg. The suit grows out of a«
accident of last September 17, whel
Dorothy L. Bowers, aged 6 years, wai

struck by the heavy electric coupa
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Warner.

THE SUMMER FASHION BOOK
of the Celebrated

PICTORIAL
REVIEW

Wf/ PATTERNS
V tTT / is now ready for

j! /iii you at t^ie P attern

\
All well gowned

J&MVFIK \lf iV V American women use
Km\,t I f\\ M.ljW PICTORIAL

mi'/pKiMiimM REVIEW \u25a0PATTERNS

ASHION ®OOK

iJrl [y " l^e note ?

Summer Fashions.

/J TC ?
(s A \\v Only ten eent»

P' i\ SoS?Ute. vA \ when purchased with
, \ one 15 cent pattern.

JUNE PATTERNS
note on tale.

Dives Pomeroy (£l Stewart

3


